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In August of 1957 the existence of certain discrepancies in the
location of the Los Angeles-Glendale City boundary was brought to
the attention of the County Engineer by the City Engineer, City of
Glendale. It appears, from the information furnished by him, that
in 1948, the County Assessor's maps in the vicinity of Sellogg ,~ve-
nue were revised in such a way as to place a portion of the Glendale
Steam Plant property into the City of Los Angeles. The first he
learned of it was ire 195'x+ when Glendale received notice that a por-
tian of the Steam Plant property was about to be sold for payment
of delinquent taxes We understand that since 1954 Glendale has
paid the taxes under protest in anticipation that a re-evaluation
of the situation would result in a further readjustment of the
boundargo

At this location the city boundary is, by call, supposed to be co-
incident with the common boundary between the ranchos San Rafael
and Los Felis. However, there appears to be two locations to be
considered vino a location resulting from the partition of the
Rancho San Rafael by Frank Lecouvreur in 1$~1, and a survey of the
boundary of Griffith Park by the Los Angeles City Engineer in the
year I$97, often referred to as the Ibekwe~.ler Survey. At Kellogg
Avenue, the Dackweiler line is some 115 feet northeasterly of
Lecouvreur's iocatian.

Prior to 1949 it appears from the record, that the city boundary
was delineated along the Lecauvreur line in the Assessor Book and
that in 1949 the boundary was revised to fallow the so-called
Dockweiler line. Upon investigation by the County Engineer regard-
ing the change, it appears that there is no one now employed by the
County Engineer who is familiar Frith why the change was madea &ct-
ing in accordance with provisions of Section 27559 of the Gogernment
Code, the County Engineer has made certain surveys, investigations
and malts, in order to resolve the situation axed concludes with sub.-
mitting the following report:

Limits cif Investigation and Survey

Examination of the patent surveys of the Ranchos Los Fells
and San Rafael disclosed Corner LeF.6, -SoR.~+ to have been
a substantially sized post on the San Bernardino Base Line.
Its location is in the present channel of the Los l~ngeles
River, a short distance southerly of Los Feliz Boulevards
These records also disclosed Corner LeF.21 -S.Ra69 to be a
large Oak tree located near an old lime kiln which is in



the Travel Town section of Griffith Parko Neither of
the patent surveys claimed to have set any monuments
at the corners intervening between L.F,6. -S.~.S~+ and
LaF.21 -SaR.690 Since later records indicated that
both of these corners had been perpetuated. it was
concluded to conduct our studies between these ~limitso

OFFICIAL SURVEY OF THE SAN BERNARDINU SASE ~IN~ (~'.~7.9U49)

In 1852 x~nry Washington, a tT. S. Deputy Surveyor, made the offi-
cial survey of the San Bernardino Base line through Range 1~ West
(FvD,yo49), This surrey is mentioned because a point on it (Cor.
L.F46 -S.R.S'~+) was later established in the official surveys of
the Ranchos Los F~lis and San Bafaelo According to the field notes
of his survey, the 1/4 corner betvreen Sec. 32, To 1 N., Ro 13 W.
and Sec. 5, Te 1, S., Ro 13 loo fell in a pond which caused him to
"Set a .Sycamore stake end Elder 1/4 Seco Post ~n a mound of earth"
50 links west of the 1/~+ corner for a witness corner. ~F. Ds9a+9-4)
A half mile west, at the corner to Sections 1-b-31-36 on the base
line, he set a "Charred Sycamore stake and Elder post on the top
of a hill - - - from which an Evergreen Red yak 17 inches in di-
ameter bore N 57°30' E 74 Links"o (FeDo9o49-~+) A search was made
for this corner without successo It appears that this corner and
bearing tree were destroyed during construction.+af 'the Coolidge
Golf Course o

0~~'F~CI.t~I., SIT~iV:C~Y C~~" ~tT~ N,Ai~CHU LO a i~~ZIS (Z'Z~9~+'Za%~

In Apri1~ 1866, George Hansen,. Ua 5. Deputy Surveyor, made the o.~-
ficial patent survey of the ;Rancho I,os Feliso (FD944'7} In running
the easterly boundary, he set Corner Nt~a,;6 on the San Bernardino Base
Line 2Qo~Q chains past of the corner of Secticans 31 and 32, Ta 1 No,
Ra 13 Wa and 5 an,d 6, To 1 So, R. I~ Wm From this corner he trav-
ersed northerly and westerly along the bed of the Los Angeles River
to Gorner PZoe 21 which was an Qak tree-an steep bluff on the south
s ide of the river a ( FDq}+}t7-~ ) He thence ran N a 8 5 1/4° W o lb o 39
chains "to a dry oak 2 feet in diameter, Station 22, which was pointed
out to be the lend mark near the Lime Kiln"o (FDg44?-9) No mention
is made in Hans~n's field notes regarding the setting of any monu-
ments between Corners 6 and 21 pf the Rancho Los Felis~
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OFFICIAL SURVEY OF THE RANCHO SAN RAFAEZ (F.D.9~48}

In November 2869, G. ~. Thompson, Uo So Deputy Surveyor, made the
officia~.,patent survey of the Rancho Sang Rafaelm His survey made
Corner ~+ of the Rancho San Rafael coinc3.den~ with Corner 6 of the
Rancho Los Felis at a paint on the San~Bernardino Base Line 20050
chains East of the corner of Sections 1 and 6, T. Z So R. 13 W. and
31 and 32, T. l N. Ra z3 wo (FaDo9448-10) From this point h~ ran north-
erly and westerly along the bed of the Los Angeles River following the
Rancho Los Felis boundary to Corner 69 which is identical in descrip-
tion with Corner 21 of said Ranchoo Thompson°s field notes indicate
a discrepancy with Hansen's in recording the bearing of Course 5$
(Los Fe1is Course 10)e Hansen shows it to be N. 16 2/2° Wo 20 chains
whereas Thompson shows 3t to be No 16 1/2° Eo 20 chainso Examination
of this course as delineated an the patent maps, would indicate the
correct course to be No 16 1/2° W. Thompson's field notes make no
mention of setting any stakes or monuu~~~s between Corners ~4 and 690

Partition of the F~ancho San .~afael

In the Summer of 1871, Frank Lecouvreur, County Surveyor, made a
survey for the, partition of the Aar~chos La Garzada and San Rafaelo
(C.~.b3.) His original field dotes are on file in this offices At
Corner 5'~- of the San Ra~'ael (Core L.F.6) he set a post at 20.50 chains
East of the southwest corner of Section 32 T. 1 N. R. 13 G1. per the
patent notes of the ftancha Los Felise (Field Book L21-37) This is the
first record of a monument ever having been set for marking this ranQh
cornero At Corner 69s(LoF. 2Z), he identified 2~ '~5yc8more" as monu-
menting this position° We are of the opinion that he was in error in
his identification of the specie of this tree since all other surveys
have called it an Oak. Gamparati,ve measurements clearly indicate
Lecouvreur's "Sycamore'' to be in the same location as the Oak called
for in the patent surveys. We can find na place in his records where
he actually ran a retracement of the ranch line between Corners ~4 and
69 of the Rancho San Rafaelo Howeverz he has connecting lines betweenthem in the form of the partition boundarieso We are of the opinionthat this portion of the boundary was calculated and adjusted by him
on this basis.

From an examination of traverse tablings on pages 3? to 39 of his Field
Book 21. 3,t would appear that his method of adjusting between Corners~4 and 6~ was to rotate all patent bearings one degree clockwise ex-ce~pting t~iat for Course 61 which he rotated two degrees counter clgek-w~see .This method of adjustment closes substantially well betweenCorners 54 and 6 9 as physically Zocated on the groundo It i~ presumed
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that this method was acceptable at the time of his survey sin~~~t-the
Federal Government did not publish a manual on the restoration of lost
corners until March 13, 18$3.(I LoDa 339 Furthermore, the Lecouvreur
ling was adopted in District Court Cage Noa 1621 as bounding the ad-
~acent partitioned parcels in the Rancho San Rafael and was used in
the legal descriptions of these parcels in the judgments

~i t :+

In 1$97, the firm of Sanders and Quinton made a survey of the bnunda-
ries of Griffith Parko Since this survey was .made at the request of
J. Ha Uockweiler, Los Angeles Git~ Engineer, it has generally been
referred to as the Dockweiler Survey. A map of this survey is on file
in the County Engineer°5 off icy under the designation "Filed Map Noo
123 2 5" a

From an examination of phis map, it appears that the Ibekw~iler Survey
commenced at a 4" x. 4" Redwood past marked "LaF.6" on the San Bernar-
dino Base Line which was~I287 feet Nest of an old 2" x 4" Cedar stake
marking the southeast corner of the southwest quarter of Section 32
Ta 1Na Ro 13Wo We presume these two monuments were thgse sit by
Leeouvreur in his partition of the Rancho Sin Rafaelo From Station 6,
the_pockw~iler Survey ran northerly and westerly following the Patent
courses end distances to Station LaFe20 from which port the boundary
was run in a direct line to an Oak tree which was undoubtedly the
original tree marking Corner Number 21. The original Hansen Patent
Survey made this course So 42° Wa 21?8 feet, whereas the Ibckweil~r
Survey made it So 47~ We 2231 feeto Apparant2y no attempt was made
to distribute and adjust this error between Corners 6 and 21. We are,
therefore, of the opinion that this survey does not constitute a true
retrace~ent of the Rancho bounda~~. We are inclined to think that the
Dockweiler Survey should have distributed the closing error between
Corners LaFa6 and LoFa21a

GRIFFITH PARK GRgNT

In March of 1$98, Ga Jo Griffith and Mary Agnes Christina Griffith
deeded ghat is now known as Griffith Park to the City of Los Angeleno
The deed was recorded March 5, 189$ in Book 1226, Page 40 of Deeds i~
the off ice of the County Recordero The legal descriptiar~ contained in
this instrument is based on the Dockweiler Survey, However, where the
boundar~r follows the Rancho line, a call is given at the end of each
course and distce to a station number on the 'Los Felis". In run-
ning Course 20 the deed reads "~h,enee South ~+~° 21° West 2231 feet to
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an Oak free (Sta. 21 Lod delis Rancho)" This is the course into which
all of the error was thrown in the Doc~.weiler Survey.

In analyzing the Griffith dead to the City, it would appear that it is
written in such a way, particularly in the matter of ca11:s9 that it
would be appl3.cable tc~ any reasonably adjusted line between Corners
I,oF.6 and L4F.21a

E.~ST HOLLYW~O D ANNEXATION Ta THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES

By an election held February l$, 1910, a track of land known as the
East Hollywood Annexation became a part of the City Qf Los Angeleso
For a considerable distance the boundary of this az1nexation'fo?lowed
the line of the Griffith deed to the City of Los Angeles Hpwever~ no
courses or distances are citeda From a point where the 1~gal descrip-
tion joins the .Griffith deed .~.t reads as follows:.,"thence northerly,
northeasterly, easterly, southeasterly, easterly and southerly, follow-
ing the various courses of the westerly, northwesterly, northerly,
northeasterly, northerly, and easterly boundary lines of the land con-
veyed b~ said deed, to its intersection with the northerZ~ ]:ine or the
westerly prolongation of the northerly line of a strip of land conveyed
by A. Js Haney to ~, J. G:~~ffith by deed recorded in Book 1~5, Page 357,of Deeds, Records of laid. County;" According to the foregoing, it
would appear that to locate this line on the ground would depend upon a
reasonable interpretation of the deed from Griffith to the City of Los
Angelesm

.ASSESSMENTS...

According to State laws, it is the duty of the County Surveyor (In thecase of Los Angeles County, the County Engineer) to maintain the maps
in the County Assessor's Booksa Prior to ~.9~+9, the Assessor's Books
indicated the Los Angeles-Glendale City boundary to follow the
Lecouvreur Rancho line fr€~m Aviation Drive northerlyo For some reasonwhich cannot now be explair~ d, this portion of the bc~ur~dary in 1949 wasre-delineated to follow the Dockweiler line,

IRNESTIGATIOIV BY COIINTY ENGINEER

As a result of a meeting held 3.n the County En~~.r~~ex'' ~ office on gugust2, 19 ~7, it was decided that the County Engine~~^ s~ou~.d mgke such sur-v e ys and studies as would be necessary to resolve th~.s mattero
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attending the meeting were:

John ~. Zambia, County Engineer
Lya11 Pardee, Los Angeles City Engineer
William Martini, Glendale City Engineer

with deputies from his office, the
City Attorney's office and the Public
Service Division

R. F. Flickwir, Deputy County Enga.neer

fur s~.udies and map have now been completed and filed. See County
Surveyor's Map No. B-273 5, Sheets I and 2,

In making our investigation and analysts, it was found feasible to
re-establish the position of Station:L.Fo6, S.R.54 on the San Bernar-
dino Base Line.w3.thin a rea~.onable degree of certainty. This sta~e-
ment also holds.. true of Cornier L>F.21, S.R.68 and Co~:~ner L.F.22.

In analyzing the grant boundary between Station L.F.6, S.RoS`4 and
Station L.F.21, S.Ra68, three lines were given cansidera~~.on as'
foll+~ws

1. A prorated rocation of the Lecouvreur line.

2. A prorated location of the Dockweiler line and

30 ,A prorated adjustment of the ranch line based
on ~~e Dockweiler Survey which distributed
his ;cl.os ~~ error into the intervening sta-
ti.ons by the compass rules

~.'Y~ese three lines are shown on our County purveyor's Mapo However,
little consideration was given to tyre latter location because it had
Haver been used ~s the basis of boundary surveys, tract boundaries
or for a5sessmen~ purposes; it was merely shown to. indicate where it
would have been located dad the Dockwe ler Sur~~y'~been completed in
accordance with provisions of the II'. S, Manual_ c~~: Instructions for
the restoration of lost cornersm It--should be mooted however, that
from Corner L.~'.6 to a point 279.7 -feet northeas~e~l.y of Corned
L.F.lO, the line of the Dockweiler Survey was the bass Qf ad~~dica-
tion in 1913 per decree 3.n Superior Court Case ~'Q. B=226- (F.Mo1813$).
It should be further mooted that all of tY~e way between these limits
the judgment line encroached into the Los F~lis Rancho based an the
line established by L~couvreur.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

After taking all facts into consideration, we are of the opinion
that the Lecouvreur line should be adopted as the common boundary
between the Ranchos Los Felis and San Rafael, within the limits
of this study, for the following reasons:

1. Lecouvreur, in all probability, used the best
means at his disposal for distributing the ex-
isting~closing error between Corners L.F.6 and
21.

20 Thy ma3ority of subdivisions adjacent to the
ranch boundary were surveyed to the Lecouvreur
line° --~ ,

3. uuffiei~nt original Lecouvreur monuments were
recovered by ~h~ County Engineer~~to know that
the Lecouvreur line can be located~on the
ground within a reasonable degree of c~rt~inty
and that the line so established will fall into
close harmony with ad3~cent s~;~divis~.ouS~ ~~d
monuments.

4. *the Lecouvreur~.l.ine was .. ~~l,~udicated and cited
in the partition of the Rancho San Rafael.

We, therefore, recommend that the Lecouvreur line be adopted end
that the portion of the City boundary involved be re-established
on the Assessor's records accordingly as delineating the boundary
between,th~ cities of ~,os Angeles and Glendale.
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